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. I ; i ~. I.- Excc lkllt cultu re ill a yo ung peac h orchard . 
Th e peach crop in 1\1issouri with the present cOlnlll erci al acreage 
may amolillt to $ 1,000,000 or 111 0re during fa\' orah le years. Th e Illost 
profita hle comm ercia l production at the present rill ie is confin ed to two 
genera l areas; ont in t he east central part of t he State, ce ntering in St. 
I .olli s county, and t he other in the ex treme south ctntra l part of the 
State, centering in Howell and Oregon counti es. Recentl y large CO I11 -
merci al plantings ha\'e heen made in Sou theast 1i ssouri , parti c u l arl ~ ' ill 
Scott <Inti adjoining counties. 
Tn t he central and north rn pol'tions of t he State the peach crop is 
generall y ve r y uncertain, du e to t he Fact that t he peach I li ds are often 
kill ed by temperatures 100 or more below zero duri ng t he winter season 
or by late spring Freezes and Frosts. Except For home use, th ereFore, 
peach growing is genera ll y discouraged in th is region, although some 
growers mai ntai n that iF t hey are ab le to get a crop once in four years 
it pays to grow peaches. I n all parts of South Missouri, in clud ing the 
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southwestern section, crops are generally received more often than in the 
central and northern counties, and it is believed that with proper culture 
it is possible to secure profitable crops more often than they have ob-
tained in the past, although growers should know that peach growing, 
particularly in central and northern counties, is hazardous and that 
regular crops cannot be coun ted on. 
With the revival of interest in peach production, especially in 
Southeast Missouri, and the interest which is being manifested in better 
care of peach orchards in the other commercial districts of the State, 
it is believed that there is a distinct need for a general publication giving 
practical and timely information on peach culture as applied to Missouri 
conditions. 
SELECTION OF VARIETY 
No Ideal Variety.-There is no ideal variety or list of varieties, as 
every variety has faults and shortcomings. The varieties which seem to 
meet all conditions in the most satisfactory way can be selected only 
after careful study of the following factors: 
1. Adaptability to conditions in the locality where it is to be 
planted. 
2. Fitness or value for the purpose for.which it is to be grown. 
3. The season of ripening, in relation to local and distant markets. 
The fruit grower should not be induced to buy new a.nd untried 
varieties because of the pressure of high powered salesmen, beautiful 
illustrations, glowing descriptions, and extravagant claims of merit. 
He should be guided by the experience of growers in his immediate 
locality or county, the suggestions of the county extension agent, and 
the Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Varieties for Home Markets.-For home and nearby markets a 
succession of varieties is usually desired, so that the season of ripening 
may be extended over a long period. The following varieties are suggest-
ed for Missouri home orchards, al though there may be other sorts as 
good or better for certain locali ties and conditions. 
Carman ripens the middle of July, semi-freestone, white flesh, very 
good in quality, trees vigorous, productive and remarkably hardy. 
Captain Ede ripens about 10 days ahead of Elberta, freestone, 
yellow flesh, good quali.ty, rich flavor, trees vigorous, hardy and usually 
heavy bearers. 
Champion ripens August 5 to 10, semi-freestone, white flesh, very 
good quality, trees vigorous, very productive, quite hardy in bud, but 
susceptible to brown rot. 
J. H. Hale ripens a little earlier than Elberta. Yellow freestone, 
sometimes unproductive, needs a pollenizer. 
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Elberta ripens August 10 to 20, freestone, yellow flesh, fair quality, 
trees vigorous, productive, rather tender in bud. 
O'osby i"s late, freestone, yellow flesh, very good quality, trees small, 
but vigorous, unusually hardy and very productive. 
Salwey ripens September 20 to 25, freestone, yellow flesh, good 
quality, trees vigorous, productive and hardy in bud. Excellent for 
canning and preserving. 
Chinese Cling is late in maturing its fruit, clingstone, white flesh 
blushed on one side, flavor delicious, too tender for shipment, trees 
moderately vigorous, shy-bearers and tender to cold. 
Heath Cling is very late, clingstone, white flesh, excellent for pre-
serving and pickling, trees very vigorous and hardy. 
Krummel is very late, freestone, yellow flesh, good quality, more 
productive and hardier than Salwey. 
Varieties for Distant Markets.-Where peaches are produced for 
distant markets the number of varieties should perhaps not be more than 
one or two, and the preferences and possibilities of the market should be 
thproughly considered and investigated. Th.is is necessary because early 
varieties may have to compete with the main peach crop of the South, 
while it may be necessary for late varieties to compete with the peach 
crop of the North. The popularity of the Elberta in Missouri is due 
largely to the fact that it ripens at a time when competition upon the 
markets from both the North and the South is least. 
Elberta Best Commercial Variety.~Without a doubt, the Elberta 
comes more nearly satisfying all the factors to be considered in com-
mercialpeach production in Missouri for distant markets than any other 
at this time. It generally ripens in South Missouri about August 10 to 
15, and in the central and northern part of the State about 7 to 10 days 
later. The Elberta is the most popular market peach in Missouri and 
represents a much larger acreage than all other varieties combined. A 
big asset to this variety, therefore, is the fact that it is well known on the 
market. And it is not damaged seriously by commercial harvesting and 
shipping practices. There is some well founded argument, under certain 
conditions, however, for the planting of a small percentage of the com-
mercial acreage to a few other varieties, such as Carman, Champion, or 
K1'l1mmel. This might be particularly true where the grower is assured 
of a market for the additional sorts. 
Only One Variety Needed.-Peaches do not require cross pollina-
tion to be fruitful. It is not necessary, therefore, to plant several different 
varieties in the same block as is generally required for successful apple 
production. Investigations have generally shown that there is only one 
variety, Hale (J. H. Hale), which should be planted with other kinds to 
secure a satisfactory set of fruit. 
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PLANTING 
Best Trees the Cheapest.-It is false economy to plant inferior or 
low grade fr~it trees. The best one year peach trees which can be secured 
will in the end, be the most economical andprofitable. 
Work at this Station and elsewhere has shown that growthy, 
vigorous, well matured trees withstand transplanting better, are more 
resistant to dangerous insect pests and fungous diseases, come into bear-
ing earlier and develop into a more profitable orchard than small, 
stunted and less vigorous trees. 
As a rule growers prefer one-year-old peach trees instead of two-
year-old trees, because one-year-old trees can usually be purchased for 
a less price; the shock of transplanting is not so great; the carriage 
charges are usually less; and the one-year-old trees are likely to come 
into bearing just as soon and to be as profitable as two-year-old trees. 
Time to Plant.-Whitten, of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment 
Station, found after many years of experimental work that peach trees 
in Central Missouri planted in the fall, generally make a better growth 
the next season if the planting is followed by a favorable winter, but if 
followed by a severe winter, the trees <;iry out and winter kill to some 
extent. In South Missouri fall planting has generally proven to be 
preferable. Planting in late fall or during· early December has been 
much more satisfactory than planting from October 15 to November. 
When peach trees are planted a month or six weeks before the weather 
is cold enough to freeze the soil, the trees may dry out and suffer seriously 
as a result. The late fall planted trees start root growth as soon as those 
planted earlier, and they escape the period of several weeks of drying, 
which may injure early fall planted trees. 
Distance of Planting.-In laying off the land for planting a peach 
orchard, the first decision the grower must make is the amount of space 
to be allowed between the trees. The planting distances of many peach 
orchards are 18 x 18 feet, 18 x 20 feet, 20 x 20 feet, or 22 x 22 feet, re-
quiring respectively·on the square plan 135, 121, 109, and 90 trees to the 
acre. It is true that closer planting is sometimes practiced, but it is 
rarely advisable and some of our best peach orchards are planted at 
distances of24 x 24 feet, which would give 76 trees to the acre. When the 
trees come into bearing one seldom if ever finds a grower who will state 
that he made a mistake by planting the trees too far apart. On the other 
hand, the statement that the trees were planted too close is a common 
one. Perhaps trees should not be planted closer than 20 x 20 feet, and 
in most cases it would be better to plant 22 x 22 feet or even 24 x 24 feet. 
The reason for leaving a larger distance between peach trees is not 
only to prevent the interlocking of the branches when the trees come 
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into bearing, which would hinder orchard operations, but also to reduce 
competition between the root systems of the trees. As a rule the roots of 
peach trees extend much farther in all directions than do the branches. 
In fact, the roots often overlap and compete for moisture and plant 
food long before the branches of opposing trees interfere with one 
another. 
Preparation of Land.-For best results with peach trees the land 
should be prepared just as for potatoes, corn, or wheat. Deep, thorough 
plowing followed by disking and harrowing is very essen tial. Tree 
growth on soil which has been well cultivated is likely to be much better 
for the first few years than on similar soil without thorough cultivation. 
Laying Out the Orchard.--One of the most common ways of laying 
out the land for planting on the square plan is to establish a base line 
on one side of the field. This base line is usually not less than 15 or 20 
feet from the fence or road and may be made the line for the first row of 
trees. End stakes several feet in length should be driven into the ground 
at each end of the line. If the row is long or the land uneven one or 
more stakes may be needed between the end stakes. These are placed by 
sighting over the two end stakes. The distance between the trees is then 
measured off and a small stake driven down to mark the place where 
each tree should be planted. 
Lines running at right angles to the base row are staked out in the 
same manner. Where the field is irregular in shape it may be more. 
convenient to stake out a square or rectangular block after which irregu-. 
lar portions of land remaining can be marked out. Where the field is ~ 
large it is usually advisable to use several stakes in locating the cross;,· 
rows. Tall stakes should be provided at right angles to each other over-
which to sight in aligning the trees as they are planted. 
A less accurate method of laying out the orchard is by plowing 
furrows. Measurements are made and tall stakes driven at the ends of 
the lines and between the end stakes whenever they cannot be seen read-
ily. Furrows are plowed at right angles to each other by following the 
lines of stakes. The trees are then planted at the places where the plow 
furrows cross. If the soil has been well prepared, it should not be difficult 
to prepare the holes for the tree roots. 
Preparing the Trees for Planting.-In preparing the peach trees 
for planting, all portions of roots which have been mutilated in digging, 
or handling should be removed with the pruning shears. Where long 
slender roots appear they should be cut off to about the length of the 
general root system for that particular tree. The larger and more vigor-
ous the root system, the better the tree as a rule. 
Planting Operation.-Making holes for planting young trees is a 
simple matter, if the land is well prepared. In general, the hole should 
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be large enough to receive the roots without bending them from their 
normal position and deep enough to allow the trees to stand from two 
to three inches deeper after planting than they stood originally in the 
nursery row. This is needed as insurance against the roots becoming 
exposed through washing of the soil, or subsequent cultivation of the 
orchard. 
The most important point to remember in planting trees is to 
insure the close packing of the soil about the roots. When a tree is 
placed in its hole, the soil is worked well around and among the roots. 
Moving the tree top slightly while pressing the roots firmly against the 
bottom of the hole will assist in settling the soil in cracks and crevices 
about the roots. After the first two or three shovelfuls have been placed 
on the roots, the soil should be trampled thoroughly around the tree 
with the feet after each shovelful is added. The trampling with the 
feet will give a needed firming and compacting of the soil which will go a 
long way toward insuring the growth of the trees. 
Post Hole or Stringfellow Method of Planting.-The post hole 
method of planting consists of pruning off the roots, leaving only stubs 
an inch or so in length. The top of the tree is cut toa single stem from 12 
to 18 inches long. A post hole is made in the usual way by means of a 
crowbar or post hole digger and the tree is rammed into the hole. The 
soil is then stamped or compacted about its base. The advantages 
claimed for this system are the ease and quickness of the planting opera-
tion; vigor and strength of tree growth; and a more downward course 
for the roots. 
In warm, moist, loamy soils, this method of planting may be more 
. satisfactory than where cooler conditions and more compact soils prevail. 
The evidence from experiment stations points strongly to less severe 
methods of pruning and more care in planting. It has been definitely 
proven, however, that it is not necessary to leave long roots on peach 
trees prepared for planting. Under Missouri conditions, the grower is 
likely to receive better results by leaving more roots, taking more pains 
in digging the holes, setting the trees, and compacting the soil about the 
roots. 
Pruning After Planting.-The best growers generally prune peach 
trees soon after planting, taking into account the grade and character 
of the tree growth. It is usually unwise to prune strictly according to a 
·definite standard of severity and height, regardless of all other factors. 
Trees are generally headed back to a height of from 16 to 24 inches. 
The greater height being used in the case of large growthy trees, while 
less vigorous trees may be headed back close to the ground. 
With a good grade of one-year-old peach tree, it is usually advisable 
to remove near the main trunk all but from three to five of the strongest 
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and best placed main or scaffold branches. These main branches should 
be spaced al ternately up and down and around the tree trunk, and if 
possible from 3 to 8 inches apart. After the main or scaffold branches 
are selected, they should be headed back to stubs about 6 or 8 inches 
long. If the peach trees used for planting are small, it is usually well 
to remove all the branches close to the trunk and head the trees back 
to a height of about 18 or 20 inches from the ground. 
CARE OF THE YOUNG ORCHARD 
Cultivation and Fertilizers.-The young trees should be given, 
during the spring and early summer, frequent and thorough cultivation 
by plowing and hoeing. It is usually advisable to continue cultivating 
after the trees come into bearing. If for any reason it is impractical to 
cultivate the entire space between the trees, hoeing or plowing a strip 
5 or 6 feet wide about the trees will generally be of value. The best 
results, however, are usually obtained by cultivating the whole area 
between the rows up until about the first of July, when the cultivating 
should be discontinued to allow the trees to mature properly for winter. 
Where a vigorous growth is not being made, 10 or 12 shovelfuls of 
barnyard manure spread about the young trees commencing a few 
inches away from the tree trunks should be helpful. The application 
should be made during the winter or early in the spring and worked 
into the soil by plowing and hoeing. 
If barnyard manure cannot be obtained, use nitrate of soda or 
sulphate of ammonia ,which may be applied in the spring at the rate of 
about U to 1 pound for trees 1 to 3 years old. For trees 4 to 6 years of age, 
lU to 2 pounds may be used. These fertilizers should be sown broadcast 
in a circle around the trees on top of the soil about 10 inches away from 
the tree trunks. Since ammonium sulphate has a higher nitrogen con-
tent, use about three-fourths of the amount suggested for nitrate of soda. 
As the trees grow larger the amount of the fertilizers may be increased 
and should be applied to the soil under the spread of the branches and 
between the rows. On soils lacking sufficient fertility, to maintain a 
strong tree growth and profitable production, fertilization and cultiva-
tion are generally required every year. 
Sprays for Young Trees.-The foliage of young peach trees is not 
likely to suffer seriously from injury by diseases and insects that may 
be combated during the spring and summer. Summer sprays are not 
therefore generally needed until the trees come into b~ring and it is 
necessary to protect the fruit. Practically all young orchards are affected 
by San Jose Scale and peach leaf curl. Where this insect and fungous 
disease are present a dormant spray consisting oflime sulphur 1-7 or oil 
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Bordeaux 1;1 to 3-4-50, should be made almost every year, applying it 
any time after the leaves drop in the fall and before any growth starts 
in the spring. 
Pruning Until of Bearing Age.-Subsequent pruning after planting 
should generally consist of thinning out during the dormant season each 
year the branches which become too thick and heading back rangy 
branches. Some corrective pruning will be necessary in order to train 
and develop a well balanced tree. The pruning for the first two or three 
years after planting should not be severe, as heavy pruning is likely to 
delay the trees coming into profitable bearing and have a dwarfing 
effect on them. The main problem in pruning young trees is to extend 
their framework and bearing surface. The center of the trees should be 
kept open, allowing a few shoots to grow inward and upward. It is 
important in pruning and training young trees that they be headed low 
and that the fruiting wood be kept near the ground in order that picking, 
spraying, and pruning operations may be facilitated. 
Protect Young Trees From Rodents.-The only safe way to prevent 
rabbits from gnawing the bark of the trunks of young fruit trees is to 
wrap the base of the tree trunks from the ground to a height of about 18 
to 20 inches or the space between the ground and the lowest branches. 
Where the branches are less than 18 inches above the soil, the wrappers 
sh0uld include both trunk and branches to a height of about 18 to 20 
inches. Various kinds of wrapping material may be used. Some of the 
most common are one-inch mesh poultry wire, galvanized window screen 
wire, galvanized wire netting having 3 or 4 meshes to the inch, old 
newspapers, gunny sacks torn in strips 6 to 8 inches wide, and cornstalks. 
Wood veneer wrappers,patented wire wrappers, tarred paper and build-
ing paper may be bought and used. Trees are seldom attacked after they 
reach the age of four or five years. 
Trash, litter and dead grass and weeds which may form a harbor 
for the meadow mouse should be kept away from the tree trunks. Where 
cultivation cannot be practiced on account of soil washing or for.other · 
reasons, hoeing a strip a few feet wide around the tree trunks to keep 
the space clear will help materially in preventing injury. 
Galvanized window screen wire and other types of wire screen 
having meshes of about one-fourth inch, if cut in strips and placed 
around the tree l.J;Unks as described to prevent injury by rabbits, will also 
protect the trees against injury by mice. Wire protectors, therefore, 
serve a double purpose. For more information on rodent control write 
for Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station Circular 151. 
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PRUNING BEARING TREES 
The pruning of bearing peach trees may be briefly summarized 
as follows: First, during bloom or as soon as danger of late frost is 
likely to be over, the trees should be pruned moderately, thinning out 
the branches throughout the tree sufficiently to admit sunlight and head-
ing back the most vigorous new wood to a distance of about :K to 73 of its 
length. Second, if the bloom is heavy, the pruning may be more severe, 
the thinning out greater and the heading back more general. Third, 
if the bloom is very light, in order to procure a crop very little pruning 
should be given. Fourth, when there is no bloom as a result of low 
temperatures during the winter or for other reasons, the branches of the 
tree should be cut back to two-year-old wood. This will invigorate the 
trees and a vigorous growth of new frui ting wood should be produced for 
the next year. The height of the tree will also be lowered and fruiting 
wood may be caused to develop lower down on the larger branches. 
A combination of light winter heading and thinning done either 
at the same time as the heading or postponed until early in the summer, 
permits regulation of the size and shape of the tree and at the same time 
insures an open tree that allows sunlight to penetrate to the center 
where it aids not only in the development of hardy fruit buds but also in 
coloring the fruit and in reducing susceptibility to brown rot. In heading, 
the branch should be cut back to a side branch, if possible, leaving a 
short stub y,I to U inch in length. In thinning, the entire branch is re-
moved from the base, cutting close to the main limb and leaving no stub. 
Peach trees require pruning to secure more uniformly strong, well-
formed trees; to give better distribution of fruiting wood, to assist in 
the maintenance of vigor, and to remove weak, injured, dead, or pest-
infested branches. 
Amount of Pruning.-The amount of pruning, both heading and 
thinning, but more particularly the severity of the heading, is regulated 
by the prospects of a crop. In case a heavy crop is expected, the tree 
may be headed back quite severely, removing perhaps one-half to two-
thirds of the previous year's growth, and with it a large number of the 
fruit buds on the ends of the shoots. This procedure lightens the subse-
quent work of thinning the crop. The smaller the prospective crop, the 
less severe the heading should be, in order to insure a full crop. In view 
of the danger from late frost, it is practically impossible to tell how 
large a crop will survive the winter. It is therefore advisable to wait 
until , the trees are in bloom, at which time pruning can be regulated to 
much better advantage. 
In large commercial orchards it would be impraocical to leave all the 
pruning until the trees blossomed, as there might not be sufficient time 
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in which to do th e work . Growers wh o are Llnable, fo r prac ti cal reasons, 
to avail th emselves o f the ad vantage to he deri ved from delaying winter 
pruning unti l th e trees are in bl oom can take advantage o f th e fac t , that 
the hardi er bud s OCC LlI" at t he base of th e prev ioLl s year 's growth. Th is 
mean s that a moderate heading back o f t he w hips, remov ing J.( to Y.3 
of th e new wood, is not li kely to decrease the prospec ts o f a c rop to an y 
grea t extent, even when a consid erahl e percentage of the fr ui t bud s have 
sllccumbed to wi n ter injury . H owever, t his does no t apply to t hi nnin g, 
for e ven a smal l am ount of t hinn ing done during th e winter may have 
mad e serious inroads on t he crop in a season foll owing excessive winte r 
Fig. 2.- 0 Id peach trees cu t back to two- and t hree- year-old wood a fter th eir 
fruit buds were killed by l ate sp ring freezes. 
injury. It is th erefore wise to confin e t he winter p runing for t he mos t 
pa rt to head ing, Jeav ing the thi nning un ti l late May or early Jun e, at 
which tim e the work of thinning t he trees and that of thinning the crop 
may be combin ed to some ex tent. 
When the entire crop is destroyed, t he grower may take advantage 
of the si tuation and head t he trees severely, cutting back into 2-year-old 
wood. T his may be needed as the peach tree bears fruit on one-year-old 
wood whi ch tends to grow furth er out on the ends o f the bra nches each 
year. T he exac t amount of pruning m ay be grea ter or Jess, depending 
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on the shape and condition of the tree, IF a similar treatment was re-
quired the p revious year, the headi ng need not he qui te so severe, 
though much of the past season's growth may be removed, 
In case crops have been borne for a nlll1lher of years, des truction 
of a ll fruit affords an opportunity to lower the top and correct the 
shape of the tree. U nder such circumstances it may be advi sable to 
cut back into 2- or 3-year-old wood. vVhen t rees nre cu t back as mu ch as 
thi s, the new grow th is u sual ly ve ry rank and s h o ~d d he t hin nell out 
F ig. 3.-0Id peach trees showin g a vigorous growth two years after being cur 
back ro rwo· and rhree-yea r-old wood. 
early in the summer to assist in the formation of fruit buds for the follow-
ing year. It should be thoroughly understood, however, th at cutting 
back into wood three or more yea rs old lessens the likelihood of fruit 
bud for ma tion and a crop t he following year although wea ther condi tions 
may be favorable. More moderate cu tting back is advised in order to 
maintain regul ar fruiting. 
W hen winter pruning is delayed unti l the trees are in bloom and 
the prospects of a crop are known, the regu lation of the amount of 
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pruning is a simple matter. \Vhen win ter pruning is done earlier, it may 
become necessary to pru nc t\\'ice in case of a tota l crop {ai lu re as a resul t 
of spring fros ts. T hi s seconu pruning shoulu not he dra stic, beca use 
very severe cutting back at that time might ca ll For a t hird pruning 
,consisti ng of a thinning out of t he new growth. 
Fig. 4.- Before prun ing n you ng pC'ich tree. 
SOIL MANAGEMENT IN THE BEARING ORCHARD 
. Cultivation and Fertilizers.- Cu l tivation of t he peach orcha rd as 
commonl y practi ced early in the season is ben efi cial and may be recom-
mended for all parts of M issouri, excep t where th ere is danger of the soil 
being washed away. Culti va ti on late in th e season s timul ates vege tative 
growth and increases hard iness to late winter injury. Late cultivation 
is therefore a lvisable in peach orchard s located in th e sou thern half of 
the State, but it would prove a dangerous practice in northern Missouri, 
where winter injury associated with imm atu rity of wood is of fairly 
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common 0 currence. \ Vhen growth is prolonged late in the season, the 
danger of the fruit bud s responding to warm J eri ods la te in th e winter is 
lessened, and thi s is a benefi cial result w here late winter injury is preva-
lent, as in sout hern Missouri. At the same time, howel'er, less OJ por-
.tunity is given for the ripening of the wood during the {a ll. This might 
Fi g. 5.-After the pruning, note judicious thinning and 
cu tti ng back. 
I ead to serious con seq uences wherever very low win tel' temperatures 
may be expected, as in northern Mi ssouri and occasionall y in southern 
Mi ssouri. 
In fert ili zing the peac h or hard, nitrate of soda or sulphate o{ 
ammon ia m ay be used. The bea ring peach tree of average size should 
receive about 3 pounds of nitrate of soda, or 2U pounds of sulphate of 
ammoni a, and the material should be broadcasted on the ground under 
.the branches, keeping it away from the trunk. 
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Ni trogen :11 pli carions to peach t rees should be pos tponed un ti l 
there is little dan ge r of l:1te killing fros ts, anc! prospects fo r a crop are 
assured. Thi s app lies on ly to orchards in moderately good conditi on, 
whi ch \\'i ll relJuire no ferti lize r treatment in ase no crop is bo r~ne. If 
the trees :1 re ver~' weak and cann ot mak e good growth even without a 
crop, hea vy app lications should be mad e and it makes li ttl e d ifference 
at what time in t he spring t hey arc a·pplied. T he average peach orchard, 
and parti cularly th ose peac h orchards t hat have received prev ious 
ferti lizer trea tment ,should he left until dange r from late frosts is negli-
gi hIe, heca use it is a waste of good fertil ize r to app l y it wh en it ma y not be 
needed and also hecause th e ea rl y appli cation tends to in crease the cos t 
of crop t hinnin g in case the trees hea r heavi ly . 
Fi g. 6.- ColllpH rison o ( peach yie lds (rom thinn ed and unthinn ed trees. 
( f.'rom Mi sso uri Agri. Ex p. S ra. Bu ll e rin 252, Thinnin g Fr uit. ) 
THINNING THE FRUIT 
W hen heavy crops are produced t hinning in June should he generally 
practiced. U nder Missouri conditions, winter injury may be so great 
and the fruit so sca ttered t hat thinning is unnecessary. But when trees 
are heavi ly loaded, thinning the fruits until they are 4 to 6 inches ap art 
leads to greater uniformity, and usuall y enables the grower to market 
the fruit more read il y and at higher prices. It also favors hardiness under 
certain condi tions. 
Thinning should be clone by hand when the peaches are about the 
size of the end o f the thumb or after th e regular late Mayor early June 
drop. T he cost o f thinning will vary in different localities but should av-
erage abou t]5 cen ts per tree. A profi t is generally shown from hand thin-
ning by the difference in quality, uniformity in size and the price 
recei ved for high grade frui t. 
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SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR PEACHES 
No. and Name of Spray, 
What to Spray For and When to Spray What to Use 
I.-Dormant Spray 
San Jose scale, peach Any time after the leaves Lime-sulphur 1-7, or oil emul-
drop in the fall and be- leaf curl. sion cold or boiled at the rate of 
fore the buds swell in the 1;4 to 50 in 3-4-50 Bordeaux. 
spring. 
Special Spray 
swell in If scale is absent, for Before the buds Bordeaux 3-4-50 or Lime-sul-
the spring. peach leaf curl only. phur 3-50. 
H.-First Summer Spray 
Jus t as the husks fall from Curculio, brown rot. Use 12;4 Ibs. of dry-mi x sulphur 
the young fruit or about lime to 50 gal. of water plus 1 
3-4 days after the bloom pound of arsenate oflead. 
drop. 
Special Spray 
If curculio is serious repeat 
this spray in a week. 
m.-Second Summer Spray 
About 10 to 12 days afte Scab, brown rot, cur- Same materials III the same 
No. II. culio. proportions as for the first 
summer spray. 
IV.-Third Summer Spray 
About 10 to 12 days after Scab, brown rot, cur- Same materials in the same pro-
No. III. culio. portions as . for the second 
summer spray. 
V.-Fourth Summer Spray 
About 10 or 12 days afte r Scab, brown rot, cur- Same materials in the same pro-
No. IV. culib. portions as for the third summer 
Note : Discontinue spray- spray. 
ing about 4 wks. before date 
of ripening. 
Amount of Spray to Use.-The following table indicates the approx-
imate volume of spray solution that should be used for trees of average 
size at the ages indicated. 
Age of tree Gallons of spray 1-3 yrs. ______________ ___ _________ ____________________ ~ to ;4 gal. 
3-5 yrs. _______________________________________ _______ 1 to 2 gal. 
5-6 yrs. ___________________ ________ ______ __ ___________ 2 to 2;4 gal. 
6-8 yrs. ___________ ________________ ___ .. __ ______ _______ 2;4 to 4 gal. 
More than 8 yrs. ___ ________ ___ __________ ________ ____ 3;4' to 5 gal. 
Where San Jose scale and peach leaf curl are absent, sprays II and 
III will generally be adequate for early peaches. For the best protection 
of the fruit on varieties like Elberta, Heath, Cling, Krummel, and other 
late varieties, two or three additional sprays applied at intervals of 
about 12 to 14 days may be required. This will be particularly true 
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during wet seasons, It is importa nt, hO\le\'er, that th e spraying work 
be di scontinued abou t th ree or fou r weeks befo re p ick ing time to pre-
ve n t marrin g t he appearan ce of th e frui t and having it di sc riminated 
agai ns t upon the markets. 
Dry-mix Sulphur Lime.- T he New J ersey Agricu ltural Experiment 
S tation ori g inated th e dry- mi x sul p hur lim e, T hi s mixture was in t ro-
duced to take the p lace of sel f-boil ed lim e ,mel sulphur as a spray for t he 
fruit and foliage of peaches, It is a lso used as a late summ er spray for 
apples where blotch and sca b are not se rious. Th e formuln by we igh t 
for maki ng is as follows : 
6+ pe r ce nt su pe rfi ne ( dus ting) sulphul" 
32 per cent h ydrated lim e 
4 per ce nt d r y ca lcium case ina te 
To mak e 50 ga ll o ns of spra y mi xt lll"c use: 
S ui p h u r ________ ________ _____ ____ __ ____________________ R pOlin cis 
H ydra ted lim e _________________ ______ _________________ -+ pounds 
C dc ium caseinate____ _ __________ ____ _______________ __ 8 ou nces 
T he above <1moun ts may be proportionately in creased or dec reased 
t o meet t he capacity of a ny pa rti cul ar spray tank . 
Fi g, 7,- l njury of "frec kles" o r peac h sca b to peac h frui t. 
In th e preparation of t he mi xture the proper amounts of the in-
gred ients should be mi xed thoroughl y. A sc reen hav ing 12 to 14 meshes 
to the inch ma y be u sed to advantage in pulverizing the mixture. Th e 
dry mixture thus obtained will keep indefi nitely if s tored in a dry place . 
As a spray, it should be used at the rate of 12;1' pounds to 50 gallons of 
water. At-senate of lead should be added to this spray as with all other 
,summer sprays at the rate of 1 pound to 50 gall ons. 
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DUSTING PROGRAM FOR PEACHES. 
As summer sprays for peaches some growers are adopting dusts in-
stead of liquid sprays, mainly because less time and labor is required in 
making applications. On account of the hairy or fuzzy covering of the 
peach, dusts adhere well to the fruit and growers are likely to secure 
better results with dusts, in case of the peach, than with other fruits. 
Where insects and diseases are serious, however, liquid sprays are rec-· 
ommended. The following program is suggested for dusting: 
DUSTING PROGRAM FOR PEACHES 
Time of Application Materials to use~ For Control of Remarks 
(1) Dormant spray Lime-sulphur 14 gal. San Jose scale, other When scale is absent use 3-4-50' 
Dust is not advised. Use water to make 10lcale insects, peach bordeaux, or lime-sulphur 5 gal. 
liquid sprays suggested. gal., or cold or boiledleaf curl. water to make 100 gal. for peach, 
lubricating oil ernul- leaf curl. Apply before growth< 
sion 3 gal 3-4-50 st ... rts. 
Bordeaux to make 
100 gal. 
(2) First sUmmer dust 95-5 sulphur-lead ar- Curculio, brown rot. Only the finely ground and special-
When about 75 % of the senate dust. ly prepared sulphur and arsenicals. 
petals have fallen. arc satisfactory as dusts. 
(3) Second summer 95-5 sulphur-lead ar- Curculio, brown rot Commercial concerns handle ma-
:lust sennte dust. and peach scab. chines, equipment and materials; 
When calyxes or shucks suitable for applying dust. 
are shedding or about 3 
to 4 days after the blos-
soms drop 
-
Special dust About 795-5 sulphur-lead ar- Curculio. brown rot This dusting is not required unless. 
days after No.3. senate dust. and peach scab. curculio is serious. 
(4) Third summer dust 95-5 sulphur-lead ar- Curculio, brown rot Dust sprays are in general more' 
About 10 to 12 days after senate dust. and peach sca b . satisfactory for stone fruits than 
No.3. for apples. This is particularly' 
true for the peach. 
(5) Fourth summer dust 95-5 sulphur-lead ar- CurcuIio, brown rot Additional dustings at intervals. 
About IO to 12 days after senate dust. and peach scab. of 10 to 12 days may be needed. 
No.4. until within about 4 weeks of har-
vest. 
If dusts are used, three or four applications should be sufficient for-
early peaches. For late varieties, six or seven applications may be needed,. 
applied at intervals of 10 or 12 days. It is usually advisable to continue 
the spraying or dusting up to witl1in about four weeks of harvest time. 
Ordinary commercial sulphur is not sui table for dusting purposes. 
The finely ground and specially prepared sulphur and arsenicals are 
much more satisfactory. These products are manufactured and sold by 
companies dealing in spraying materials. Commercial concerns also. 
handle machines and equipment suitable for applying dusts. 
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SERIOUS DISEASES OF THE PEACH 
Brown Rot.- This fun gous disease is part icularly not iceable just 
he fore ripening ilnd is very severe on peaches in M issouri. It ca n be 
rea di ly detec ted l> y t he presence of " mummies" . T hese are peaches 
that have dried and hang on t he tree over t he wi nter. T o control t hi s 
disease it is important t hat t he peach orchard be kept free from t hese 
mummi es and rotting fr uit. V\'hen th ese are present, four summ er sprays 
shou ld be appli ed at interval s of 12 to 14 days without fail. Special 
Fi g. 8.- P each mummi es prod uced 
by brow n ro t sti ll ad he ring to t he 
pea ch twig. 
attenti on should l>e given to the 
control of curculio, using lead ar-
senate as sugges ted, because the 
maj ori ty of hrow n rot in fect ions 
foll ow attacks by curculio. 
Peach Scab.- Peach growers 
aregener;1 ll y fami liar with the di s-
ease known as peac h scab or 
"freck les". Infec tions begin to 
take place t hree or four weeks af-
ter the petals fall. Scah attacks 
t he fruit, leaves and twigs, doing 
t he greates t dama ge to t he fruit. 
T he market va lue is reduced by 
th e spo tting which gives the fruit 
an un sightl y appearance. In se-
vere cases th e fruit may crack 
over t he d iseased area and all ow 
the brown rot di sease to enter or 
it may be mi sshapen, ripen un-
evenl y an I subj ec t to intern al 
breakdown due to the infection. 
T he remedy is thorough, t imely 
spray in g with t he materi als sug-
gested . For detail s see spra y cal-
endar and sugges t ions. 
Peach Leaf Cur1.- I n un sprayed orchards peach lea f curl may be 
one of th e mos t des tru ctive di seases. Th e loss is du e mainl y to t he de-
foli at ion of t he t rees. III severe cases of infec tion the trees may be so 
compl etely defoliated t hat t he frui t will not ripen properl y and new 
shoots may start into grow th, as well as new leaves be developed during 
the late spring and ea rly summ er. The development of new shoots and 
leaves late in the season is a great drain on th e t ree and its vitality is 
greatly impaired and lessened as a result. T rees defoli ated by t his disease 
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d uring t wO or t hree seasons are usua ll y easy pre~' (or borers, San J ose 
scale and other pes ts, 
T he (li ngus atta cks the current year's grow th, in cl uding twigs, 
leaves and blossoms. It rarel y ex tends in to the previous season's growth. 
T he infec ted leaves become puffed and folded and th e edges Illay curl 
inward, causing the su rfa ce of the leA to hecome wrink led. T he diseased 
leaves may <1l so develop a pur pli sh olored t int which is very characteri s-
t ic of the malad y. T he folia ge fina ll y turns yellow or hrown and fa ll s off 
Sprays :lppli ed a fter growth starts in t he spring wi ll not control 
pea h leaf curl. It is therefore, importan t that peach orchard s in fec ted 
F ig. 9.-P each foliage showing inj ury by th e fu ngous tli scase know n as peach 
le a f curl. 
by peach leaf curl be spra yed so me ti me during the dorm ant season or 
in the spring before any growth s tarts. 
Lime-sulphur solution a t a s treng th of 1 to 7, whi ch will also con-
trol San J ose scale, will con tr-ol peach leaf curl. Wh ere San J ose scale is 
no t present the lime-sulphur solution may be used more d ilute, 2~ or 3 
gallons to 50 gallons of wat er. T he grower may also make use of lu bri-
cating oil emulsion a t t he rate of 1 ~ gallons to 50 gallons of bordeaux 
made according to the 3-4-50 formul a. T he oi l-bordeaux spray, or lime-
sulphur 1-7 will con t rol both San J ose scale and peach leaf curl, if 
applied during the dornnnt se1S n, an y tim e after the leaves drop in th e 
fall and hefore an y growth starts in the spring. 
Onc spraying during the fa ll , win ter, or early spring is suffi cient 
but the grower should remember that unsprayed or partl y sprayed peach 
hud s may show during t he spring and summer the scale and curl. 
" ery thorough spraying is, therefore, requirell for gooj contro\. 
Bacterial Shot-hole.- As th e name indi cates, t hi s is a bacterial' 
di sease and it occurs on t he peach, apricot, nec tarine and plum. Th e 
peach and plum genernlly suffer t he greates t injury. T he di sease is 
known in all the peach and plum growing regions of th e U nited States . 
Bacterial shot-hol e was not general ly kn own in Mi ssouri until 
nbout 1914 or 1915. Since t hen it hns, du ring severn I years, been very 
serious to both peac hes and p lum s in southern Mi ssouri. Th e greates t 
damage is generall y done in warm, humi d regions and where the trees 
are weak and suffer from neglect or a lack of cultivation, ferti lization , 
proper pruning and spra ying. 
Fi g. l O. - Bacterial sho t- hole infec tion on apri co t. T he peach fru it is .infected ill 
a s imilar manner. 
The injury to the fruit may be seri ous a nd a large percentage may 
fall before ripening as a result of the infection. The leaves are also-
seriously infected. Small circul ar spots of a dark color appear on the 
surface of the leaves and a little later the infected area may break away 
from the surrou nding ti ssue leaving a small hole in the leaf. This gives', 
the shot-hole appearance to the lea f. The twigs are injured, dark coloredl 
spots developing upon t he younges t grow th, and when t he disease is 
serious the entire tip of the twig may be blackened and finally killed _ 
Spraying has proved ineffective against this disease. The only 
method of control so far developed appears to be that of inv igorating 
the trees. Any treatment, therefore, that will add vigor such as culti-
vation, fertili zation, pruning, and spraying, generally aids in the control 
of the disease. When bacterial shot-hole is serious, t he firs t remedy the 
growers should consider ought to be better orchard culture. 
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IN JURIOUS INSECTS OF THE PEACH 
PeachTree Borer Control.-Paradichlorobenzene gives the cheapest 
and the most effective control of peach tree borers. It may be applied 
safely to trees 5 years of age or older,.but it may be dangerous to use 
on trees less than 5 years old. These younger trees must be wormed by . 
hand if infested with borers. For best results, P D B (paradichloroben-
zene) should be applied between September 20 and October 10. Grass 
and trash should be removed from about the base of the tree, and t:t to 
one ounce of P D B placed in a closed ring about 2 inches from the base 
of the tree. This is covered with 2 or 3 inches of soil, ~hich is then firmly 
pressed down with the foot or back of a shovel. 
P D B costs from 18 to 35 cents a pound. The total cost of appii-
cation including labor will vary from 3 to 5 cents a tree. Chemical con-
cerns handling spraying materials are often able to supply growers with 
P DB. Local drug stores may also handle the product. This treatment 
should not be extended to fruit trees other than the peach as it is likely 
to cause serious injury. 
Curculio.-The plum curculio is generally responsible for the wormy 
peach. The food and egg punctures which it makes in the skin of the 
peach may allow the entrance of the brown rot disease which is very 
destructive to the peach fruit. Injury may begin before the shucks or 
husks slip from the young fruits, hence the importance of early, frequent, 
and thorough spraying with the proper materials. For details regarding 
spraying see general spray calendar and suggestions. 
The adult insect is a little snout beetle about 3-16 of an inch long. 
The winter is passed in the adult stage under trash, brush, dead leaves, 
or other shelter affording cover and protection. The beetles become 
active early in the spring as the peach trees start growth and are usually 
ready to lay eggs in the little peach fruits by the time the blossoms fall. 
The eggs hatch in 3 to 5 days, and the grubs or worms bore into the 
frui t, feeding as they go. 
Many hibernating beetles may be destroyed by cleaning up and 
burning all trash, brush, and litter in and about the orchard. Good 
cultivation will also destroy many grubs and adults. The careful and 
prompt utilization of all wormy peaches will assist in the control of the 
insect. 
San Jose Scale.-On account of its inconspicuous appearance this 
serious insect pest of peach trees may not be recognized as injurious 
until it has caused great damage. The first indication of its presence is 
usually noted by the weakening of the trees and the dying of small 
twigs. Branches and twigs, seriously infested, will show on examination a 
scurfy or ashy appearance, and the bark will be found to be crusted over 
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wi th hUlldred s ()f minute scak insec ts no large r thall th e head of a s lllall 
pin . If th e hark of the infes ted area is cut wi th a knife th e inn er portion 
wi ll show ;l red di sh di scolorati o n. S:ln .lose sca le is li kel)· tu inj Lire 
had ly th e large limbs uf peac h t rees be fore it is se ri ll :ls Oil th e snu ll 
Iwigs. Hadl )' infested trees will al so s how injury uf th e scal e on th e 
k a ves and fruit. During th e spring and sLimm er the infes tation o n t he 
Foliage and fruit may show reddi sh co lored sputs or hl otc hes arO:lI1d 
each ti ny scale. If peach trees 
are· not spra yed properl y, t'hey 
ma y he kill ed in about three 
years. 
Th e great dange r o f San J ose 
sca le is du e, first, to its in co nspi c-
UOli S appearance o n th e bark of t he 
tr lln ks , hrallc hes, and tw igs o f th e 
frees; second, to its rapid multi -
plication w hi ch makes it ab!e to 
se ri ou sl), affect the trees in it com-
parativel y short time; and , third, 
to th e difficult y o f controllin g the 
insec t until t he g rower has lea rn ed 
how to spra )' thoroug h I y a nd prop-
erly. 
While San J ose sca le mu st 
be considered o ne o f the most se-
riou s in sec t pes ts of the peac h, 
ye t it ma y he effec ti vely controll ed 
by proper spra y ing . Fu ll direc-
ti o ns regard ing t he ontrol of Sa n 
J ose scale and peach leaf curl at 
the same time, a re given und er 
th e heading, P each I eaf C url. 
Fig. I 1.- Y a ll ng p ~ " c h twigs showi Il g 
:I se ri oLl s infes tati o n o f Sa n J ose scal e. 
In addition to thi s furth er sugges tions are made in the spray 
ca lendar. 
HARVESTING 
P eaches for long di s tant shipment s hou ld be picked when th e fruit 
is firm to the touch a nd be fore it has begun to soften as in later s tage o f 
ripening. When the fruit begins to lose the g reen color and to assume a 
yellowish tinge or a cream y w hite shad e, depending on the variety, it has 
then usuall y reached the degree of maturity required for profitabl e 
marketing. 
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Every precaution should be taken to prevent bruising or doing 
mechanical injury to the fruits. The slightest bruise or break of the 
skin will usually result in decay and total or partial loss. Promptness 
and care should characterize each and every operation in the harvesting 
of the peach crop. 
GRADING 
Upon arrival at the packing shed, the peaches are unloaded and 
placed before the graders. Both hand and machine grading is used. The 
overripes and culls are sold to local peddlers or sent to the canners. In 
general better grades and standards should be adopted by Missouri 
growers. The closer these are adhered to and the greater their use among 
growers, the more likely the producers are to build worthwhile reputa-
tions and to receive profi table prices over a period of years. A more 
general adoption of some definite and recognized standard will facilita te 
the selling and handling of the crop. 
